Oo is for on.
Week 22: Light to the World

Bible Story Text Reference:
Matthew 5:13-16

Bible Memory:
(Continue working on last week’s verse, but discuss this one as well.)
Matthew 5:16b
In the same way, let your light shine before men,
that they may see your good deeds and praise your Father in heaven.

Nursery Rhyme:
Jack Be Nimble

Oo Song
(Tune: ‘The Farmer in the Dell’)
(By M. Hubbard)

Oo says /o/.
Oo says /o/.
Turn on the light and let it shine!
/o/ /o/ /o/.

Movement: Pretend to turn on a light as you say /o/ and ‘Turn on the light’.
During the phrase ‘and let it shine’, raise hands near your face and flicker fingers open.